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ANTHONY WAHL
A Rock County Courthouse visitor is checked at the
security screening station. The Rock County Board will
consider spending $8 million for security upgrades and
other changes at the Rock County Courthouse. The
changes would include moving the security screening
station to the lobby on the west side of the courthouse.
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phase one of $8.23 million

Committee recommends $8 million for
courthouse security, parking
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JANESVILLE—Joan Rossiter
remembers when Rock County
considered building a jail on the
green space across the street from
her home east of the Rock County
Courthouse.

Hundreds of people turned out to
protest against it, she said.

Now that the county is proposing
to pave some of the same green
space for parking, it shouldn't be
any different, she said.

“When I think of the history, our
first 4-H Fairground was there,”
Rossiter said.

The Rock County General Services Committee is
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security improvements
 Friday, March 24, 2017Friday,
March 24, 2017

recommending the county spend $8.28 million on security
and other changes at the courthouse.

The security upgrade and parking changes would be a
multi-phase project, and the general services committee is bringing the first phase
in front of the county board for consideration Thursday.

Gilbank Construction bid $1.73 million to complete first phase, Rock County
Facilities Management Director Brent Sutherland said. The bid is $33,100 above
budget, but the county would use sales tax revenue to make up the difference,
Sutherland said.

If the county board approves, work could start at the beginning of April, Sutherland
said.

Phase one is an upgrade of electronics and surveillance equipment, Sutherland said.
Workers also would install "duress buttons" that if pressed would alert security,
Sutherland said.

The second, more expensive phase would include:

-- Moving the security screening station to the main lobby on the west side of the
courthouse. Employees would enter the east side of the courthouse using security
badges.

-- Demolishing the parking deck on the east side of the courthouse.

-- Adding new loading dock on the east side of the courthouse.

-- Paving part of the green space east of the courthouse for additional parking.

The loading dock in the front of the courthouse makes deliveries difficult, County
Administrator Josh Smith said.

The parking deck in the front of the courthouse is not strong enough to hold a
semitrailer truck, so semis can't use the loading dock, Smith said.

The plan is to knock down the parking structure behind the courthouse, add a
loading dock and expand surface parking.

The parking lot east of the courthouse would cut into the green space, but Smith
said the county would try to minimize the impact to the green space. Smith said the
plans drawn so far are conceptual, and the amount of the green space that would be
used has not been decided.

In January, the general services committee heard a presentation from Potter
Lawson, a Madison architecture firm, giving seven options and cost estimates for
courthouse security upgrades.

The options ranged from $2.32 million to $17.9 million.

Sutherland said the committee narrowed the choices to options 3A and 3B.

The committee is recommending option 3B, which would cost $6.54 million,
according to estimates.

Option 3A would cost $2.32 million. It would have all the same features as 3B but
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would not include removal of the east parking structure, Sutherland said.

The county board will hear presentations on options 3A and 3B on Thursday, April
13.
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 This is a significant proposed expenditure for which a real justification should be presented. For

instance, have there been security breaches that would make a compelling case, or is this being driven
by contrived hypothetical events? How often do fully-loaded overweight semis need to make deliveries
at the Courthouse, and can't shippers be notified to prevent such an occurrence? I think $8 million
could be spent elsewhere to achieve far greater benefits.

By Gandalf at 10:28 am Wednesday, March 22, 2017 | Report Abuse

 I think a tower would look nice down there. (that's a joke guys.)

By non_grata at 8:46 am Wednesday, March 22, 2017 | Report Abuse

 You spend that kind of money to either: 1) solve a serious problem, or 2) avoid spending even more
money when a foreseeable serious problem hits. I didn't see any serious problems mentioned above; I
get the distinct impression that somebody wants to redecorate because, well, the furniture is looking a
bit dated. 

Before elected officials start spending big bucks, they owe it to us to make a compelling case as to why
they *need* to spend our tax dollars.

By Northman at 6:25 am Wednesday, March 22, 2017 | Report Abuse

 $8 million you say? That's the same amount of money that the City Council will end up spending if
they remove Monterey Dam even though they say it'll be "only" seven-or-eight hundred thousand
dollars.

C'mon guys....what's the REAL price tag? 😂 😂 😂 😂

By jp53545 at 5:28 am Wednesday, March 22, 2017 | Report Abuse

 We are going to pay now for a bad decision that was the last remodel.
Is it going to have a "tower" to throw our money into? 
I hope you are at least smart enough to not use the same architects.

By NewUser at 10:05 pm Tuesday, March 21, 2017 | Report Abuse

 Really 8 million. Poor location, poor design. Leave it alone or move it. Let's not throw more money in
that pit.

By Nick at 9:04 pm Tuesday, March 21, 2017 | Report Abuse
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